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“The Midwest Institute of Opera was co-founded in 2010 by John and
Tracy Koch and Patricia Sheridan of New York City. It is our mission
to give emerging artists the opportunity to perform a complete
operatic role in its entirety and in the original language. Under the
leadership of seasoned opera professionals, their experience and
expertise have guided our young musicians in presenting four
successful concerts in just eight days. Their success is our success!
We are deeply appreciative of the talent, energy and dedication our
young musicians have brought to the stage and we are looking
forward to our 2012 MIO season!”
~Prof. John M. Koch
Artistic Director, Midwest Institute of Opera
Midwestinstituteofopera.org
jmkoch@ilstu.edu
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From the Director
Mozart’s operas are said to have the recurring themes of Love, Forgiveness,
Tolerance and the Brotherhood of Man. Die Zauberflöte possesses these
qualities in great abundance. It also carries with it the hallmarks of the
‘Enlightenment’ phase Vienna enjoyed in the late 1780’s. Joseph II and his
state reformed censorship, giving people access to the great scholarly works
of seventeenth and eighteenth century Europe, generating a florid
intellectual culture.
Freemasonry was a pillar of the high societal milieu preeminent in Vienna at
that time, to which many artists aspired to belong. Mozart was himself a
member, and the librettist of the opera, Schikanader, literally begged to
become a member of the Viennese Lodge. The references in Die Zauberflöte
to initiating the opera’s protagonists into a sacred order that challenges the
notions of good and evil, was, in-fact, Mozart and Schikanader’s ‘nod’ to
their esteemed fellow Lodge Members watching from the house. In today’s
terms, it might best perhaps be likened to a doctrine well liked by some of
Hollywood’s elite, yet barely comprehendible to the observing public. In
view of this rendering we’ve swapped a few things around, the Three Ladies
are ‘Three Cheerleaders’, the Queen of the Night is a hard-nosed school
mistress named ‘Coach Knight’, ‘Priests’ are called ‘Teaching Instructors’,
the ‘Three ‘boys’ are endowed as the ‘Three girl scouts’ – in essence, we are
keeping the intention of the work intact, but couldn’t resist the opportunity
to provide you with a few updates.
The journey of the characters in this opera defy matters of class, social
standing and gender, so I did away with the mystical middle earth setting,
and transferred these idioms into a place these matters apply the most – the
impressionable final years of high school.
In the end, we as an audience cannot help but to be impressed by the
commitment with which Sarastro and his followers adhere to their belief
system, and ultimately, whether or not we agree with their doctrines
becomes irrelevant. The steadfastness of loyalty and commitment to their
cause is ultimately considered to be both more powerful and endearing –
when contrasted with any perceived loyalties or displays of innate cynicism.
My final observation is the age old question on the timing of this opera, so
first, a little story….
Mozart’s letter to his wife dated 7 and 8 October, 1791 poses some interesting
questions regarding the duration of The Magic Flute, about which almost nothing is
known. Mozart’s apartment is located in the Rauhensteingasse, about 20 minutes
from the theater. The letter of October 7 shows that he was writing his wife by 10:30
p.m. If he walked home from the Theater and was in his apartment by 10:30, one can

begin to speculate Mozart’s pacing of the opera. The performance of the opera began
at 7:00 pm, which is marked on the playbill. Based on the above, the spoken scenes
were probably delivered at breakneck speed by today’s standards. No evidence in
Mozart’s letters or otherwise suggests that the dialogue was shortened, as is the case
today. Faster tempi in the musical sections also seem reasonable if we consider the
above circumstances. Furthermore, Mozart probably did not leave the theater
immediately at the end of the performance, and we know that 2 numbers were
encored that evening. Taking all of these factors into account, it is fair to speculate
that modern performances of The Magic Flute are much too slow. The opera
performance on October 7/8, 1791 must have ended by 10:00 including intermission
and the above factors. Sir Neville Marriner’s recording takes 2 hours, 21 minutes
and 43 seconds. To hear The Magic Flute conducted by Mozart would have
answered so many questions!

Patricia Sheridan is a New York Singing Teachers’ Association
Distinguished Voice Professional, having completed the Oren L Brown
Professional Development Program. She is the co-founder of ACTING
OPERA and MIO and has successful studios in Manhattan and upstate New
York. Her students have performed at the Metropolitan Opera, NYC Opera,
Los Angeles Opera, regional opera companies, in concert, oratorio, recitals,
on and off Broadway and regional theatres.

In light of this line of enquiry, my express wish is just this: please don’t
worry about the time. We’ve got it under control. Sit back, relax, and enjoy
Mozart’s timeless classic, Die Zauberflöte....
Brendan Moffitt, Illinois, July 2011.
An opera in two acts by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart First performed at the
Theater aus der Wieden, Vienna, September 30, 1791.
New English Dialogue adapted from the original by Brendan Moffitt
ACT 1
Tamino has arrived at Coach Knight’s boarding school somewhere in the
northeastern U.S. delivered safely by his ex-pat family from Dubai – namely
his Mother and subsequent entourage. His mother has enrolled him into the
International Baccalaureate Program so he can study German and English.
The family and staff bid him adieu, and he falls into a deep slumber. Tamino
has a nightmare, featuring all those he holds near and dear as possible
tormentors. Flailing his arms about, he knocks over all of the frames on his
nightstand, shattering them a across the floor. Three school prefect head
cheerleaders arrive to clean up the shattered glass and to admire Tamino.
They hesitantly leave him. He awakens to see a man holding a birdcage
approaching him. It is Papageno, the ward of Coach Knight, and keeper of
the school’s bird aviary, and now, his roommate. Tamino regards the
shattered frames on the floor, and Papageno boasts that he chased off a
would-be attacker and that is the cause of the mess. The three cheerleaders
overhear his lie and punish him by putting gaffer’s tape on his mouth. They
show Tamino a photo of a beautiful girl, Pamina, Coach Knight’s daughter,
whose beauty fills Tamino’s heart with love. They tell him she is an
unwilling student of Sarastro, head of the nearby ‘S’ school. Soon after
Tamino vows to return the beauty to Coach Knights IB Boarding School for

Tracy Marie Koch made her New York City operatic debut as the title role
in Madama Butterfly in Martina Arroyo's Prelude to Performance Program.
She was seen this July as Tosca in New York Summer Opera Scenes with
Joshua Greene and Carol Yahr. She is also co-founder of the Midwest
Institute of Opera and runs one of central Illinois' most successful voice and
piano studios.

John Michael Koch, baritone, is the Vocal Arts Coordinator and Associate
Professor of Music at Illinois State University’s College of Fine Arts. He has
performed over 75 operatic and oratorio roles internationally and has
released several world premiere recordings on three recording labels. A
Metropolitan Audition winner, laureate of the 1989 Concours International
de Musique de Montréal and recipient of an Eleanor Steber Foundation
award, he is the co-founder and coordinator of the Midwest Institute of
Opera at Illinois State University.

2011 MIO staff:

Joshua Greene is a rising star in the opera world. He currently is Assistant
Conductor at the Metropolitan Opera Company. In the 2005-2006 Met
season he assisted Maestro Levine in the Met's production of Falstaff and
again in the 2006-2007 season he assisted Levine on The Magic Flute and Die
Meistersinger von Nürnberg. He has served as Music Director of the New
York City Opera National Company. He received his Bachelor of Music
degree in Orchestral Conducting from the Mannes College of Music and his
Master of Music degree in Orchestral Conducting from the Manhattan
School of Music.

New York based Australian Stage Director Brendan Moffitt has worked as
Staff Director with San Francisco Opera Center, Houston Grand Opera,
Glimmerglass Opera, New York City Opera, Santa Fe Opera and The
Sydney Conservatorium of Music. He has mounted his own productions at
the National Institute of Dramatic Art, Yale University, Emerald City Opera
and The Sydney Conservatorium of Music. He is the recipient of the Dame
Joan Sutherland Fund Award, a Mike Walsh Fellowship and multiple
Merola Career Development Grants awarded by the San Francisco Opera
Center. He is well known for his creative and innovative staging.

Julia Chou, pianist, is one of New York City’s most established vocal
coaches. With her Ph.D. in Musicology-Ethnomusicology from Kent State
University, she has studied with America’s noted coach-accompanists John
Wustman and Martin Katz. She served as assistant music director at the
Opera in the Ozarks festival from 1998-2000.

the Arts, Coach Knight herself appear. She reinforces her determination with
her depiction of her desolation knowing that her daughter has grown up
without her. She promises Pamina to Tamino when he sets her free. The
prefect cheerleaders reappear and remove the tape from Papageno’s mouth
and give him a magical triangle. To Tamino they give a golden flute. These
instruments will enable them to escape the perils of their journey. They will
also be accompanied by three scouts. We now move to Pamina’s suite at the
S school, where we encounter her taking her bubble bath. A brutal
housemaster, Monostatos makes inappropriate remarks to the young girl,
indicating his interest in her. Papageno appears, frightening Monostatos.
Papagena recognizes Pamina, knowing he is in the right place. He advises
her not to fear. She will be soon be rescued by someone who has fallen in
love with her. He laments that nothing like this has ever happened to him.
Pamina assures him that one day he will be loved.
The finale takes place in the school’s auditorium, which has been divided,
marked by a doorway, where Tamino is led by the three cubscouts. They
leave him there with the advice to be patient, silent and preserving. Tamino
decides to pass through the door. He is denied entry the first two times. On
his third attempt, a priest tells him that Sarastro is not a tyrant as he has
been told, but a noble character of wisdom. The solemn atmosphere
awakens Tamino’s desire for knowledge. He plays his flute, which appears
to be unintentionally serenading a movement class of the ‘S’ School’s drama
majors undertaking their animal improv class. Before he finishes his aria, he
hears the sound of Papageno’s pan pipe and rushes off to find him.
Papageno comes on from the other side of the stage leading Pamina who
intends to unite with Tamino. They are overtaken by Monostatos, who sends
for ropes to complete the capture.
Papageno remembers a last remedy. By playing on his magic triangle, he
sends the wicked housemaster and his staff into a trance, making them start
to dance. Pamina and Papageno rejoice at their escape. Trumpets and the
sound of a chorus are heard. They sing praise to Sarastro. Papageno
wonders what they are saying, ‘the truth, friend’ replies Pamina. Sarastro
enters with a procession and Pamina kneels at his feet. She explains she was
trying to escape from the wickedly inappropriate housemaster, Monostatos,
and not him. Sarastro comforts her and assures he that he understands her
predicament. Monostatos drags Tamino in, denounces him to Sarastro.
Instead of reward, he is sentenced to a flogging. This is the first meeting of
Pamina and Tamino. They are in love. Sarastro commands them to the
temple of Ordeal where they must prove they are worthy of higher
happiness.

ACT II
Sarastro informs his Teaching Instructors in the north end of the school
auditorium of his plans. The gods have ordained that Pamina shall become
Tamino’s bride, but only if he is worthy of admission to the ‘S’ School, and,
furthermore, as a member of the Enlightened Circle of elite students.
Sarastro takes Pamina under his protection. She and Tamino must go
through severe ordeals in order to be worthy of entering the Enlightened
Circle, renouncing all other schemes of cynicism and negativity that
surround his education at Coach Knight’s IB School of the Arts. Sarastro
prays to his guiding inspirations ‘Isis and Osiris’ that the two may be worthy
of their goal.
On the south side of the auditorium, the ordeals of Tamino and Papageno
are about to begin. They are warned that they may perish in their search for
the admission. The Teaching Instructors warn them of what will happen if
they fail the vow of silence. They are left alone in the darkness. The three
cheerleaders from Coach Knights IB Academy of the Arts appear. They try
and get Tamino and Papageno to abandon their quest, but they appear to
ignore their plea, remaining silent. The Teaching Instructors appear to
congratulate them for passing the first challenge. Pamina takes a nap in her
suite. Monostatos is lingering inappropriately, but is soon interrupted by the
arrival of Coach Knight, who passes a pistol to her daughter, asking that she
kill Sarastro. Monostatos comes forward, announcing that he overheard the
plot against Sarastro, and if Pamina doesn’t agree to be his lover, the plot of
Coach Knight will be revealed, irrespective of Pamina’s willingness to heed
her mother’s request. Sarastro encounters Monostatos’ attempt to overpower
Pamina, scaring him away. Pamina pleads with Sarastro to have mercy on
her mother, and he assures here that vengeance is not on his mind.
Tamino and Papageno are again urged to keep their vigilant silence.
Papageno chatters to himself, only to find himself soon involved in a
conversation with an old woman who introduces herself to him as the
sweetheart he is yet to meet. There is momentary blackout, the old woman
disappears, and the three scouts appear. They bring with them the flute, the
chimes and some fast food. Pamina appears, unaware of their vow for
silence, and is overjoyed to see Tamino again. She is distraught over his lack
of response.
The door moves downstage, with everyone now occupying the northern end
of the auditorium. The Teaching Instructors sing a solemn chorus of praise
to Isis and Osiris. Sarastro confronts Pamina with Tamino and tells them to
take their last farewell of each other. Papageno is told he may have only one
wish granted. He is left dissatisfied when he has drunk the wine he has
asked for. The old woman comes back to him and threatens him with dire

consequences if he does not swear to be true to her. When he does swear,
she reveals herself to be young and attractively feathered. Poor Papageno is
warned off her Teaching Instructor who says he is not worthy of her yet.
The three scouts are discovered outside the door, singing of the symbolic
joys of the rising sun, whose rays drive away the fears of the night. Not
knowing she is being observed Pamina contemplates suicide. She is
restrained and comforted by the scouts. Two guards come to watch the door.
Tamino is led in by the priests for the last stage of his initiation: the test of
fire and water. Tamino proclaims his resolution, but for the final ordeals is
accompanied by Pamina. He is not only overjoyed at being joined with her
again but that he may speak with her freely. Pamina’s sufferings have
produced a newfound maturity about her. She acts as Tamino’s guide as
they undergo successfully the ordeals of fire and water. At the end, they are
welcomed into the Enllightened Circle of students by Sarastro and the
Teaching Instructors. Papageno’s great scene of mock suicide occurs at this
point, a comic trial that parallels the serious trials of Tamino and Pamina.
Outside the door, in the darkness, Monostatos leads Coach Knight and her
three cheerleader prefects who are making their last campaign against
Sarastro. As they open the door, an overwhelming light emanates from the
auditorium, driving away all dark and negative forces. They collapse in a
heap owing to an adverse reaction to the light. The finale is a chorus to extoll
the newest members of the Enlightened Circle.

